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IRF1 governs the expression of SMARCC1 via the GCN5-SETD2 axis and 
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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Osteoarthritis (OA) is a degenerative joint disease characterized by the breakdown of joint cartilage 
and underlying bone. Macrophages are a type of white blood cell that plays a critical role in the immune system 
and can be found in various tissues, including joints. Research on the relationship between OA and macrophages 
is essential to understand the mechanisms underlying the development and progression of OA. 
Objective: This study was performed to analyze the functions of the IRF1-GCN5-SETD2-SMARCC1 axis in oste-
oarthritis (OA) development. 
Methods: A single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNA-seq) dataset, was subjected to a comprehensive analysis aiming to 
identify potential regulators implicated in the progression of osteoarthritis (OA). In order to investigate the role 
of IRF1 and SMARCC1, knockdown experiments were conducted in both OA-induced rats and interleukin (IL)-1β- 
stimulated chondrocytes, followed by the assessment of OA-like symptoms, secretion of inflammatory cytokines, 
and polarization of macrophages. Furthermore, the study delved into the identification of aberrant epigenetic 
modifications and functional enzymes responsible for the regulation of SMARCC1 by IRF1. To evaluate the 
clinical significance of the factors under scrutiny, a cohort comprising 13 patients diagnosed with OA and 7 
fracture patients without OA was included in the analysis. 
Results: IRF1 was found to exert regulatory control over the expression of SMARCC1, thus playing a significant 
role in the development of osteoarthritis (OA). The knockdown of either IRF1 or SMARCC1 disrupted the pro- 
inflammatory effects induced by IL-1β in chondrocytes, leading to a mitigation of OA-like symptoms, 
including inflammatory infiltration, cartilage degradation, and tissue injury, in rat models. Additionally, this 
intervention resulted in a reduction in the predominance of M1 macrophages both in vitro and in vivo. Signif-
icant epigenetic modifications, such as abundant H3K27ac and H3K4me3 marks, were observed near the 
SMARCC1 promoter and 10 kb upstream region. These modifications were attributed to the recruitment of GCN5 
and SETD2, which are functional enzymes responsible for these modifications. Remarkably, the overexpression 
of either GCN5 or SETD2 restored SMARCC1 expression in rat cartilages or chondrocytes, consequently exac-
erbating the OA-like symptoms. 
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Conclusion: This research postulates that the transcriptional activity of SMARCC1 can be influenced by IRF1 
through the recruitment of GCN5 and SETD2, consequently regulating the H3K27ac and H3K4me3 modifications 
in close proximity to the SMARCC1 promoter and 10 kb upstream region. These modifications, in turn, facilitate 
the M1 skewing of macrophages and contribute to the progression of osteoarthritis (OA). 
The Translational Potential of this Article: The study demonstrated that the regulation of SMARCC1 by IRF1 plays a 
crucial role in the development of OA. Knocking down either IRF1 or SMARCC1 disrupted the pro-inflammatory 
effects induced by IL-1β in chondrocytes, leading to a mitigation of OA-like symptoms in rat models. These 
symptoms included inflammatory infiltration, cartilage degradation, and tissue injury. These findings suggest 
that targeting the IRF1-SMARCC1 regulatory axis, as well as the associated epigenetic modifications, could 
potentially be a novel approach in the development of OA therapies, offering new opportunities for disease 
management and improved patient outcomes.   

1. Introduction 

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a progressive joint disorder characterized 
primarily by the erosion of articular cartilage, remodeling of sub-
chondral bone, synovial inflammation, and the formation of osteophytes 
[1,2]. Osteoarthritis (OA) is the prevailing type of arthritis and 
commonly affects the knees, hands, hips, and other joints in the 
appendicular skeleton [3]. The prevalence of osteoarthritis (OA) con-
tinues to rise, impacting approximately 7 % of the global population. It is 
estimated that over 500 million individuals worldwide are affected by 
this condition [4]. The precise etiology of osteoarthritis (OA) remains 
elusive; however, several risk factors have been identified, including 
advanced age, obesity, genetic predisposition, traumatic injury, and 
other underlying joint pathologies [5]. Common clinical symptoms for 
patients include joint pain, stiffness, and decreased mobility, which 
significantly affects the quality of life of the bearing individuals [6]. 

It has been clear that the chronic inflammation is the major culprit 
leading to the degradation of cartilage and bone [7,8]. Inflammation is 
controlled by a myriad of immune cells. Tissue-macrophages are 
phagocytic cells that are virtually present in almost every tissue 
including brain, skin, liver, and joints with the primary roles in main-
taining tissue homeostasis and protecting against infection [9]. They can 
be roughly allocated into the “classically activated” (M1) phenotype 
with antimicrobial and pro-inflammatory properties, or the “alterna-
tively activated” (M2) phenotype with anti-inflammatory and 
pro-resolving capacities [9]. An imbalance between M1 and M2 type 
macrophages, oftentimes a predominance of M1 type, is closely linked to 
the chronic inflammation in progression of a multitude of diseases, 
including OA [10]. 

Through the analysis of the single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNA-seq) 
dataset GSE152805, which includes transcriptome data from three pairs 
of cartilage tissues and synovium, and subsequent integrated bioinfor-
matics analyses, two key molecules, namely interferon regulatory factor 

1 (IRF1) and SWI/SNF related, matrix associated, actin dependent 
regulator of chromatin subfamily c member 1 (SMARCC1), were iden-
tified. These molecules exhibited high expression levels in osteoarthritis 
(OA) chondrocytes and were found to be associated with the inflam-
matory activation of macrophages. IRF1, as the founding member of the 
interferon regulatory factor (IRF) family of transcription factors, plays a 
critical role in various biological processes. This includes immune 
response modulation, induction of anti-viral cytokines such as in-
terferons, regulation of cell growth, and apoptosis [11]. IRF1 is activated 
by a variety of stimuli such as DNA damage [12] and interferons [13]. 
IRF1 orchestrates several antimicrobial activities and controls the 
expression of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) and guanylate 
binding proteins that are implicated in multiple inflammatory diseases 
[14]. While it plays a protective role in innate immunity-related in-
flammatory conditions, IRF1 is oftentimes pathogenic in chronic in-
flammatory diseases [15]. Interestingly, IRF1 has been associated with 
the M1 skewing of macrophages [16], which indicates that it possibly 
induces M1 macrophage accumulation during OA pathogenesis. 
SMARCC1 is a core subunit of the SWI/SNF complex that functions by 
interfering with histone-DNA contacts using energy from ATP [17]. 
Meanwhile, SMARCC1 also regulates the post-transcriptional stabiliza-
tion of other major components of the SWI/SNF complex, such as SNF5, 
BRG1, and BAF60a [18]. The SMARCC1-containing SWI/SNF complexes 
have reportedly linked to activation and proliferation of T cells [19]. 
Moreover, SMARCC1 has been reported to promote the Th2 type im-
mune response and induce M2 polarization of macrophages, leading to 
exacerbated atopic dermatitis [20]. 

Despite its well-established role in various biological processes, the 
specific involvement of IRF1 in macrophage polarization during the 
progression of osteoarthritis (OA) remains poorly understood. In light of 
this knowledge gap, our study aimed to explore the possibility that IRF1 
acts as a regulatory factor for SMARCC1, thus playing a crucial role in 
orchestrating macrophage polarization. The primary objective of this 
research was to investigate the roles of IRF1 and SMARCC1 in the in-
flammatory response observed in OA. Furthermore, our study aimed to 

Abbreviation list 

Abbr Full name 
IRF1 Interferon Regulatory Factor 1 
SMARC SWI/SNF Related, Matrix Associated, Actin Dependent 

Regulator of Chromatin 
C1 Subfamily C, Member 1 
GCN5 General Control of Amino Acid Synthesis Protein 5 
SETD2 SET Domain Containing 2 
OA Osteoarthritis 
RNA Ribonucleic Acid 
qPCR Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction 
FBS Fetal Bovine Serum 
CD86 Cluster of Differentiation 86 

CD206 Cluster of Differentiation 206 
THP-1 Acute Monocytic Leukemia Cell Line 
TUNEL Terminal Deoxynucleotidyl Transferase dUTP Nick End 

Labeling 
IHC Immunohistochemistry 
WB Western Blot 
ELISA Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay 
H3K27ac Histone 3 Lysine 27 Acetylation 
TNF-α Tumor Necrosis Factor Alpha 
IL-12 Interleukin 12 
IL-10 Interleukin 10 
MCP-1 Monocyte Chemoattractant Protein 1 
TGF-β Transforming Growth Factor Beta 
ANOVA Analysis of Variance  
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unravel the underlying molecular mechanisms that govern these pro-
cesses. By conducting a comprehensive investigation, we sought to shed 
light on the intricate interplay between these molecules and their con-
tributions to OA-related inflammation. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Clinical sample collection 

The research participants comprised 13 patients who were diagnosed 
with osteoarthritis (OA) and had undergone total knee replacement at 
Hangzhou TCM Hospital, which is affiliated with Zhejiang Chinese 
Medical University. The cartilage samples obtained from the medial 
femoral condyle of these osteoarthritis patients were categorized as the 
OA group. Furthermore, the study incorporated a control group con-
sisting of articular cartilage samples collected from 7 patients who un-
derwent total hip replacement as a result of a femoral neck fracture. 
These particular samples served as the normal control group. 

2.2. Bioinformatics 

scRNA-seq dataset GSE152805 which contains single-cell tran-
scriptome data of three pairs of cartilage tissues and synovium was 
downloaded from GEO database and analyzed. The "Seurat" R package 
was used for quality control. The data were standardized using the 
logNormalize method and integrated by canonical correspondence 
analysis (CCA). downloaded the GEO dataset GSE112655 that contains 
the ChIP-seq data of H3K27ac, H3K36me3, H3K4me1, H3K4me3, and 
H3K9me3 from 11 OA patients. The ChIP-seq data was analyzed using 
MACS2 for peak calling. Subsequently, IGV was employed to visualize 
the ChIP-seq data. 

2.3. Reverse transcription quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT- 
qPCR) 

The intracellular RNA was isolated from chondrocytes and tissues 
utilizing the RNeasy Plus Mini kit (Tsingke Biotechnology Co., Ltd., 
China). The evaluation of RNA expression was conducted using the 2- 
ΔΔCT method, with GAPDH employed as an internal reference. The 
primers used are listed in Table 1. 

2.4. Rat chondrocyte collection and treatment 

The experimental procedures involving animals in this study were 
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the 
Animal Experiment Center at Zhejiang Chinese Medical University. 

Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats obtained from Hangzhou Qizhen Laboratory 
Animal Technology Co., Ltd., Zhejiang, China, were employed for the 
study. The rats were in a healthy growth state but were euthanized using 
an excessive dose of pentobarbital sodium. Under sterile conditions, the 
fibrous connective tissue was carefully removed, and the cartilage 
samples were then cut into 1-mm cubes. To ensure sterility, the tissue 
was thoroughly washed multiple times using phosphate-buffered saline 
(PBS) supplemented with sodium penicillin and gentamicin. After the 
washing steps, a 0.25 % trypsin solution was added at a ratio of 1:5, and 
the tissue was allowed to undergo digestion for 30 min. Subsequently, a 
0.2 % type II collagenase solution was added at a ratio of 1:5, and the 
tissue was digested for a period of 16 h. The resulting cell suspension 
was collected after centrifugation and filtered through a 200-mesh filter 
at 1000 r/min for 5 min, with the supernatant being discarded. The cells, 
specifically chondrocytes, were then cultured in complete medium 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA) supplemented with 10 % 
fetal bovine serum (FBS) and incubated at 37 ◦C with 5 % CO2. Cells at 
passages 2 to 4 were utilized for subsequent experiments. To induce an 
in vitro osteoarthritis (OA)-like condition, the chondrocytes were 
treated with interleukin (IL)-1β at a concentration of 10 ng/mL for 
further experimentation. 

2.5. Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)-qPCR 

To examine the binding of IRF1, GCN5, and SETD2 to the SMARCC1 
promoter and its upstream region, the EZ-ChIP kit (Millipore, USA) was 
utilized. Initially, the cells were treated with 1 % formaldehyde for 10 
min to crosslink the proteins and DNA. Following this, the cells were 
lysed using SDS lysis buffer, and DNA fragmentation was accomplished 
through ultrasonication. The resulting lysates were subjected to over-
night immunoprecipitation at 4 ◦C using specific antibodies, including 
IgG (1:300, ab99757, Abcam, UK), H3K4me3 (#MA5-11199, Thermo 
Fisher Scientific), H3K27ac (#MA5-23516, Thermo Fisher Scientific), 
IRF1 (ab232861, Abcam), SETD2 (#PA5-102710, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific), and GCN5 (#PA5-86489, Thermo Fisher Scientific). After the 
immunoprecipitation, the antibody–chromatin complexes were precip-
itated using protein G agarose at 4 ◦C for 1 h. Subsequently, the com-
plexes underwent a series of washes, and the DNA was eluted. The 
protein-DNA complexes were then de-crosslinked, and the DNA was 
collected and purified for subsequent analysis using quantitative PCR 
(qPCR). 

2.6. Immunofluorescence staining 

Healthy chondrocytes were treated with a permeabilization solution 
and incubated at room temperature for 20 min. Subsequently, a closure 
buffer, diluted at a ratio of 1:100, was added to the chondrocytes and 
placed in a humidified chamber at 37 ◦C for 30 min. Following this, 
CD86 (#MA1-10293, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and CD206 (#PA5- 
114370, Thermo Fisher Scientific), both diluted at a ratio of 1:100, were 
introduced to the chondrocytes and incubated at 37 ◦C for 3 h. After the 
incubation, biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG, diluted at a ratio of 1:100, 
was applied and incubated at 37 ◦C for 45 min. To stain the cell nuclei, 
DAPI was used, and the chondrocytes were examined under an inverted 
microscope. 

2.7. Co-culture system 

THP-1 monocytes were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium supple-
mented with 1 % antibiotics and 5 % fetal bovine serum (FBS). To induce 
the differentiation of THP-1 monocytes into M0 macrophages, the cells 
were treated with 50 ng/mL of 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) and 
incubated for 24 h. For the co-culture experiments, THP-1 cells at a 
concentration of 106 cells/mL were seeded into the upper chamber of a 
24-well Transwell plate, while chondrocytes were seeded into the lower 
chambers at a concentration of 105 cells/mL. The cells were co-cultured 

Table 1 
Primers.  

ID Sequence(5′-3′) 

MMP3-F CTGGACTCCGACACTCTGGA 
MMP3-R CAGGAAAGGTTCTGAAGTGACC 
MMP13-F TTGCAGAGCGCTACCTGAGATCAT 
MMP13-R TT TGCCAGTCACCTCTA AGCCGAA 
COL II-F GGTGGAGCAGCAAGAGCAA 
COL II-R AGTGGACAGTAGACGGAGGAAA 
iNOS-F CTGGCAAGCCCAAGGTCTAT 
iNOS-R GGAGGCTCCGATCAATCCAG 
COX-2-F ATCATAAGCGAGGGCCAGCT 
COX-2-R AAGGCGCAGTTTACGCTGTC 
TNF-α-F CATCCGTTCTCTACCCAGCC 
TNF-α-R AATTCTGAGCCCGGAGTTGG 
IL-6-F CCCACCCTCCAACAAAGATT 
IL-6-R GCTCCAGAGCAGAATGAGCTA 
Arg1-F TCATCTGGGTGGATGCTCACAC 
Arg1-R GAGAATCCTGGCACATCGGGAA 
GAPDH-F TGGTCACCAGGGCTGCTT 
GAPDH-R AGCTTCCCGTTCTCAGCC  
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for 24 h and subsequently collected for further assays. To analyze the 
presence of CD86-or CD206-positive macrophages, flow cytometry was 
utilized as the detection method. 

2.8. Cell counting kit-8 (CCK-8) method 

Chondrocytes were cultured on 96-well cell culture plates at 5 × 103 

cells per well. After 72 h, the CCK-8 solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific) 
was added to the medium at a ratio of 10 mL/100 mL for 4 h of incu-
bation at 37 ◦C. Optical density (OD) was detected at 450 nm using an 
iMark microplate reader (Bio-Rad, USA), and the cell viability was 
calculated by reference to a standard curve. 

2.9. 5-Ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine (EdU) labeling assay 

To analyze the proliferation of chondrocytes, the EdU-Apollo 567 in- 
vitro kit (RiboBio Co., Ltd, Guangdong, China) was employed. Briefly, 
the cells were seeded in 96-well plates at a density of 1 × 104 cells per 
well. After 48 h, the cells were incubated with 50 μM EdU labeling re-
agent for 2 h. Subsequently, the cells were fixed with 4 % poly-
formaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.5 % Triton X-100/PBS, and stained 
with Apollo reagent and DAPI. 

3. Animals 

A total of 35 juvenile Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats, aged two months, 
were housed in a specific pathogen-free (SPF) facility with controlled 
environmental conditions, including regulated temperature, humidity, 
and a 12-h alternating light–dark cycle. The rats were provided ad 
libitum access to SPF-grade feed and water. To induce osteoarthritis 
(OA), surgical excision of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and 
medial meniscus was performed on the rats after intraperitoneal anes-
thesia using a 1 % pentobarbital sodium solution (40 mg/kg). A medial 
incision was made in the right hind knee, the joint capsule was incised, 
and the ACL was severed using scissors. The joint capsule and skin were 
then sutured. The rats’ physical well-being and behavior were moni-
tored daily throughout the study. Recombinant lentiviral vectors con-
taining short hairpin RNA (shRNA) targeting the genes IRF1 and 
SMARCC1 were obtained from Genechem Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). 
Each rat with OA received intra-articular injections of 100 μL saline 
solution combined with the corresponding lentiviral vectors (1 × 109 
PFU). The injections were administered once every 5 days, starting one 
week after the initial surgery. After a 6-week treatment period, the rats 
were euthanized with an overdose of pentobarbital sodium. Both sy-
novial fluid and intact joints were extracted for subsequent experimental 
analysis. 

3.1. Safranin O staining 

The intact rat joints were fixed in a 4 % paraformaldehyde solution, 
followed by paraffin embedding and sectioning at a thickness of 5 μm 
using a microtome. The sections underwent dewaxing and hydration 
procedures, and then they were stained with hematoxylin for 10 s. After 
rinsing, the sections were stained with a 0.1 % fast green solution for 5 
min and briefly immersed in glacial acetic acid for 5 s. Subsequently, the 
sections were incubated in a 0.5 % saffron O dye solution (provided by 
Takara Biotechnology Ltd., Liaoning, China) for 5 min. After drying at 
room temperature, the sections were made transparent by treating them 
with xylene for 5 min. They were then examined for tissue damage using 
a light microscope (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Prior to exami-
nation, the sections were sealed with a neutral gel. The degree of tissue 
injury was assessed according to Mankin’s scoring system [21]. 

3.2. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT)-mediated dUTP nick 
end labeling (TUNEL) 

The TUNEL kit (Roche Ltd, Basel, Switzerland) was used to examine 
apoptotic bodies in the 5-μm cartilage tissue sections or isolated rat 
chondrocytes, following the instruction manual. The labeling was 
observed under a light microscope, and the rate of TUNEL-positive cells 
was calculated. 

3.3. Western blot (WB) analysis 

Total protein was extracted from cells using ice-cold RIPA buffer 
(Solarbio Science & Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China), and the pro-
tein concentration was determined using a bicinchoninic acid kit (Sig-
ma–Aldrich, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). An equal volume of 
the protein sample was separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to a 
polyvinylidene fluoride membrane. The membrane was then blocked 
with 5 % non-fat milk. Subsequently, the membrane was probed with 
primary antibodies against IRF1 (ab232861, Abcam), SMARCC1 (#PA5- 
55058), Aggrecan (MA3-16888), Arg1 (ab96183, Abcam), iNOS 
(ab178945, Abcam), Collagen II (MA5-12789, Thermo Fisher Scienti-
fic), MMP13 (#PA5-27242, Thermo Fisher Scientific), and GAPDH 
(ab8245, Abcam) overnight at 4 ◦C. Afterward, the membrane was 
incubated with the secondary antibody (1:3,000, ab205718, Abcam) at 
room temperature for 1 h. The protein bands were visualized using 
enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) reagent (GE Healthcare, Bucks, UK) 
and quantified using Image J. 

3.4. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 

The synovial fluid of rats or the cell culture supernatant was 
centrifuged at 3000 r/min, and the concentrations of tumor necrosis 
factor-alpha (TNF-α), IL-6, IL-10, IL-12, macrophage cationic peptide 1 
(MCP-1), transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-β), and IL-23 were 
analyzed using specific ELISA kits. The rat TNF-α (RTA00/DTA00D), rat 
IL-6 (R600B/D6050), rat IL-12 (D1200), IL-10 (D100B), MCP-1 
(DY3144-05), TGF-β (DB100C), and IL-23 (D2300B) ELISA kits from 
Elabscience Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Hubei, China) were used following 
the manufacturer’s instructions. The optical density (OD) value at 450 
nm was measured using an iMark microplate reader (Bio-Rad Labora-
tories, Hercules, CA, USA), and the concentrations of the inflammatory 
cytokines were determined by referring to the standard curve provided 
by the respective ELISA kits. 

3.5. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) 

The paraffin-embedded cartilage tissues were subjected to dewaxing 
and hydration processes. They were then treated with 3 % H2O2 and 
blocked with 5 % normal goat serum. Next, the sections were incubated 
overnight at 4 ◦C with primary antibodies against iNOS (ab178945, 
Abcam) and Arg1 (ab96183, Abcam). Following this, the sections were 
incubated with the secondary antibody (1:500, ab199091, Abcam) at 
37 ◦C for 15 min. Subsequently, the sections were incubated with 
horseradish-labeled streptavidin working solution at 37 ◦C for 15 min. 
After color development using DAB and counter-staining with hema-
toxylin, the sections were dehydrated and sealed for microscopic anal-
ysis. Five non-overlapping fields of view were included in the analysis. 
Cells exhibiting brownish-yellow or brownish-brown granules in the 
nucleus were considered positive cells. 

3.6. Hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining 

Tissue injury and inflammatory cell infiltration were assessed in the 
tissue sections obtained from paraffin-embedded cartilage samples. The 
5-μm sections were stained with hematoxylin solution (Solarbio) for 4 
min, followed by rinsing. Subsequently, the sections were stained with 
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eosin solution (Solarbio) for 2 min. After the staining procedure, the 
tissue sections were fixed and sealed with neutral balsam for micro-
scopic analysis. 

3.7. Toluidine blue staining 

The de-paraffinized sections were treated with a 0.5 % solution of 
high iodine acid for 10 min, followed by washing in running water for 5 
min. Subsequently, the sections were incubated with toluidine blue re-
agent for 10 min. The analysis of the sections was carried out using a 
Microphot-FX microscope (Nikon Instruments Inc., Tokyo, Japan) 
equipped with a Digital Sight DS-5 M camera. 

3.8. Determination of collagen content 

To detect collagen deposition in rat cartilage tissue, the Total 
Collagen Assay kit (Perchlorate-Free) (ab222942, Abcam) was utilized 
following the provided instructions. In summary, the cartilage tissues 
were prepared as homogenates and then centrifuged at 1407 g for 10 
min to remove the precipitate. The supernatant was collected and 
treated with 10N sodium hydroxide for alkaline hydrolysis for 30 min. 
Subsequently, the oxidation reagent mix was added and incubated at 
37 ◦C for 25 min. After the addition of DMAB, the mixture was incubated 
at 65 ◦C for 45 min. The optical density (OD) value at 560 nm (OD560) 
was measured using a microplate reader to quantify the collagen content 
in the samples. 

3.9. Statistical analysis 

SPSS version 22.0 (IBM Corp. Armonk, NY, USA) was used for sta-
tistical analysis. Measurement data are expressed as the mean ± SD. 
Differences between groups were analyzed by the unpaired t-test, or by 

one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc test when over 
two groups were concerned. P < 0.05 is indicative for statistically sig-
nificant difference. 

4. Results 

4.1. IRF1 is a regulon of SMARCC1 that potentially participates in the 
onset and development of OA 

The scRNA-seq dataset GSE152805 which contains single-cell tran-
scriptome data of three pairs of cartilage tissues and synovium was 
downloaded from GEO database and analyzed. The "Seurat" R package 
was used for quality control. The data were standardized using the 
logNormalize method and integrated by canonical correspondence 
analysis (CCA). A total of 36,832 cells were obtained, including 10,640 
synovial cells and 26,192 chondrocytes. Thereafter, the cells were an-
notated and classified into eight subtypes (Fig. 1A–B). The "FindVaria-
bleFeatures" function was performed to identify 2000 differentially 
expressed genes (DEGs) in OA chondrocytes, and a volcano plot for these 
DEGs was plotted by the findmarker function and Wilcoxon test. After-
ward, we performed gene set variation analysis (GSVA) to analyze the 
gene variations in chondrocytes according to the Hallmarker gene set, 
with the IL-10 and TNF-α-via-NFκB signaling pathway identified 
(Fig. 1C–D). Furthermore, based on the DEGs in Fig. 1D, we observed 
that IRF1 and SMARCC1 were highly expressed in chondrocytes in an 
OA condition (Fig. 1E–F). Therefore, we hypothesize that IRF1 regulates 
the expression of SMARCC1 as a Regulon, thereby activating the NFκB 
signaling pathway in macrophages and promoting the binding of p65/ 
p50 to the nucleus, further promoting the production of downstream 
inflammatory factors such as TNFα and IL-1β, and triggering the 
occurrence and development of OA. To confirm the regulatory effect of 
IRF1 on SMARCC1, we downloaded IRF1’s ChIP-seq data from the 

Figure 1. IRF1 is a regulon of SMARCC1 that potentially participates in the onset and development of OA. A-B, cell types differing in control and CCA groups in 
GSE152805 dataset; C, DEGs between OA- and non-OA-chondrocytes and the volcano plots generated by the findmarker function wilcoxon test; and to find dif-
ferential genes and plot volcanoes; D, gene variation analysis to screen relevant signaling pathways in two types of macrophages based on the Hallmarker gene set; E- 
F, differential expression levels of IRF1 and SMARCC1 in OA; G, the regulatory role of IRF1 on SMARCC1 confirmed by ChIP-seq analysis. 
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ENCODE database and performed dimensionality reduction of the data 
by model-based analysis of ChIP-Seq (MACS2) and Bowtie-2 for data 
visualization using the Integrative Genomics Viewer. Of note, a clear 
PEAK of IRF1 near the SMARCC1 promoter on the Hg19 genome 
(Fig. 1G). The results fully demonstrate that IRF1 can regulate the 
expression of SMARCC1 as a Regulon. 

4.2. Knockdown of SMARCC1 or IRF1 impairs the pro-inflammatory 
effect of IL-1β on chondrocytes 

To validate the expression profiles and functions of IRF1 and 
SMARCC1 in OA, we treated the chondrocytes with IL-1β to mimic the 
OA condition in vivo, where significantly elevated expression of IRF1 
and SMARCC1 were detected (Fig. 2A–B). Thereafter, lentivirus vectors- 
carried sh-IRF1 or sh-SMARCC1 was introduced in the IL-1β-stimulated 
chondrocytes, which successfully suppressed the mRNA and protein 
levels of IRF1 or SMARCC1 in the cells. Meanwhile, the sh-IRF1 also 
suppressed the expression of SMARCC1 (Fig. 2C–D). The CCK-8 and EdU 
assays revealed that the viability and proliferation of chondrocytes were 
suppressed by IL-1β stimulation but then restored by artificial IRF1 or 
SMARCC1 knockdown (Fig. 2E–F). The TUNEL assay revealed that the 

number of apoptotic bodies in the chondrocytes was increased by IL-1β 
stimulation but reduced by IRF1 or SMARCC1 silencing (Fig. 2G). The 
RT-qPCR and WB concerning the expression of extracellular matrix 
(ECM)-related factors in the chondrocytes showed that the levels of 
matrix genesis-related (Aggrecan and Collagen II) was decreased 
whereas the level of matrix degradation-related MMP13 was increased 
upon IL-1β treatment. Of note, the mRNA and protein levels of these 
factors were partly restored to normal levels after IRF1 or SMARCC1 
knockdown (Fig. 2H–I). Moreover, the ELISA results showed that the 
production of IL-6 and TNF-α in the culture medium of chondrocytes was 
increased by IL-1β stimulation but decreased by IRF1 or SMARCC1 
shRNA (Fig. 2J). 

4.3. IRF1 regulates M1-type polarization of macrophages via SMARCC1 

Macrophages are key immune cells closely linked to the progression 
of inflammatory damage in OA. Here, to clarify the effect of the IRF1- 
SMARCC1 axis on macrophage polarization, we first induced M0 mac-
rophages (PMA-treated THP-1 monocytes) and then had them co- 
cultured with the IL-1β-treated chondrocytes (Fig. 3A). The RT-qPCR 
and WB analysis showed that co-culturing with the IL-1β-treated 

Figure 2. Knockdown of SMARCC1 or IRF1 impairs the pro-inflammatory effect of IL-1β on chondrocytes. A-B, mRNA and protein expression of SMARCC1 and IRF1 
in IL-1β-stimulated chondrocytes detected by RT-qPCR and WB analysis; C-D, mRNA and protein expression of SMARCC1 and IRF1 in IL-1β-stimulated chondrocytes 
after SMARCC1 or IRF1 treatment detected by RT-qPCR and WB analysis; E-F, viability and proliferation of the chondrocytes evaluated by CCK-8 and EdU labeling 
assays; G, number of apoptotic bodies in the chondrocytes determined by TUNEL assay; H–I, mRNA and protein levels of ECM production- or degradation-related 
factors in the chondrocytes determined by RT-qPCR and WB analysis; J, production of inflammatory factors IL-6 and TNF-α in the culture medium of chondrocytes 
detected by ELISA kits. Three biological replicates were performed. Differences were analyzed by the one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple 
comparison test. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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chondrocytes led to an increase in the M1 marker iNOS whereas a 
decline in the M2 marker Arg1 in the macrophages. However, the IRF1 
or SMARCC1 silencing reversed the predominance of M1 macrophages 
(Fig. 3B–C). The flow cytometry similarly showed that the ratio of M1/ 
M2 macrophages was increased when they were co-cultured with IL-1β- 
treated chondrocytes but then decreased when IRF1 or SMARCC1 
shRNA was administrated (Fig. 3D). Moreover, the Transwell assay also 
showed that the IL-1β treatment in chondrocytes promoted whereas the 
IRF1 or SMARCC1 silencing suppressed the chemotactic migration of 
macrophages (Fig. 3E). ELISA results also showed that the production of 
M1-type cytokines (TNF-α and IL-23) was increased but the M2-type 
cytokines (IL-10 and TGF-β) were declined when co-cultured with the 
IL-1β-treated chondrocytes. Still, knockdown of IRF1 or SMARCC1 in the 
chondrocytes led to inverse trends (Fig. 3F). The dual-label immuno-
fluorescence staining of CD86 and CD206 showed similar trends that the 
M2 polarization of macrophages was suppressed by IL-1β but restored by 

IRF1 or SMARCC1 silencing (Fig. 3G). 

4.4. Knockdown of SMARCC1 or IRF1 alleviates OA-like symptoms in 
rats 

To further verify the effect of SMARCC1 or IRF1 on OA, we estab-
lished a rat model of OA and treated them with lentivirus vector-carried 
shRNA targeting IRF1 or SMARCC1 once every 5 d until the end point of 
the experiment (Fig. 4A). The IRF1 or SMARCC1 silencing alleviated the 
OA-like symptoms in rats according to the Safranin O staining and 
Mankin scoring (Fig. 4B), and it decreased the concentrations of in-
flammatory cytokines in the synovial fluid (Fig. 4C). The cartilage tis-
sues of knee joint were collected for toluidine blue staining. Of note, the 
cartilage degeneration in model rats was significantly mitigated by the 
IRF1 or SMARCC1 knockdown (Fig. 4D). Meanwhile, the HE and Safarin 
and fast green staining suggested that the shRNA of IRF1 or SMARCC1 

Figure 3. IRF1 regulates M1-type polarization of macrophages via SMARCC1. A, a diagram for the co-culture system of M0 macrophages (PMA-treated THP-1 
monocytes) and IL-1β-treated chondrocytes; B–C, mRNA and protein levels of M1 marker iNOS and M2 marker Arg1 in the macrophages determined by RT-qPCR 
or WB analysis; D, the proportions of M1 macrophages (CD86+) and M2 macrophages (CD206+) in the co-culture system analyzed by flow cytometry; E, chemo-
tactic migration of macrophages in the co-culture system determined by Transwell assay; F, expression of M1-type cytokines (TNF-α and IL-23) and M2-type cytokines 
(IL-10 and TGF-β) in the culture medium analyzed by ELISA kits; G, proportion of M1/M2 macrophages (CD86/CD206) analyzed by dual-label immunofluorescence 
staining. Three biological replicates were performed. Differences were analyzed by the one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. **P <
0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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Figure 4. Knockdown of SMARCC1 or IRF1 alleviates OA-like symptoms in rats. A, a diagram for rat model establishment and treatment; B, OA-like symptoms in rats 
determined by Safranin O staining and Mankin scoring; C, concentrations of TNF-α, IL-12, IL-10, MCP-1 and TGF-β in the synovial fluid examined by ELISA kits; D, 
cartilage degeneration in rats examined by toluidine blue staining; E ~ F, pathological changes and inflammatory cell infiltration in the cartilage tissue examined by 
HE and safarin and fast green staining; G, expression of the M1-type protein iNOS and M2-type protein Arg1 in the cartilage tissue determined by immunofluo-
rescence; H, apoptotic cells in the cartilage tissue examined by TUNEL assay; I, collagen content in the cartilage examined using a collagen deposition kit. In each 
group, n = 6. In the graphs, each spot refers to a rat. Differences were analyzed by the one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. **P <
0.01, ***P < 0.001. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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reduced the tissue injury and inflammatory cell infiltration in the 
cartilage tissue (Fig. 4E ~ F). Similar to the results in vitro, we identified 
increased number of iNOS-positive cells whereas reduced Arg1-positive 
cells in the rat cartilage according to immunofluorescent results 
(Fig. 4G). The TUNEL assay also suggested that the number of apoptotic 
cells in the cartilage tissue was reduced by IRF1 or SMARCC1 silencing 
(Fig. 4H). Moreover, the collagen content in the cartilage was increased 
as well (Fig. 4I). 

4.5. IRF1 recruits H3K27ac and H3K4me3 modifications to activate 
SMARCC1 expression 

To further unravel the mechanism for the high expression of 
SMARCC1 in OA, we downloaded the GEO dataset GSE112655 that 
contains the ChIP-seq data of H3K27ac, H3K36me3, H3K4me1, 
H3K4me3, and H3K9me3 from 11 OA patients. We found that the 
modification levels of H3K27ac, H3K4me3, and H3K9me3 were signif-
icantly increased in OA by MACS2 and call 4 peaks analysis (Fig. 5A). 
Thereafter, the Bigwig format data were visualized and analyzed by IGV 
software and localized to chr3:47,585,269. Of note, we observed that 
SMARCC1 had significant enrichment of H3K27ac and H3K4me3 mod-
ifications around 10 kb upstream (Fig. 5B). Afterward, ChIP-qPCR was 
performed to verify the regulatory role of H3K27ac and H3K4me3 
modifications on SMARCC1. Both in the extracted rat chondrocytes and 
cartilage tissues, abundant SMARCC1 fragments were enriched in the 
complexes pulled down by the H3K27ac and H3K4me3 antibodies 
compared to IgG (Fig. 5C). Similar results were observed in the IL-1β- 
treated chondrocytes (Fig. 5D). Further, we treated the chondrocytes 
with the histone acetyltransferase inhibitor MG149 and the histone 
methyltransferase inhibitor BRD9359, after which the mRNA and pro-
tein levels of SMACC1were significantly reduced. The expression of IRF1 
was, however, not significantly affected (Fig. 5E–F). 

4.6. GCN5-SETD2 is involved in epigenetic regulation of SMARCC1 
expression 

To identify the enzymes that modify epigenetic marks involved in 

regulating SMARCC1 expression, a library of histone acetyltransferase 
and methyltransferase inhibitors were purchased from Selleck Chem-
icals (Houston, TX, USA) for screening. It was found that the treatments 
of YF-2, SR-18292, UNC0646, A366, and EZM0414 small molecules, 
which target CBP, PCAF, GCN5, G9a, SETD2 proteins, led to the most 
significant decrease in SMARCC1 mRNA levels in chondrocytes 
(Fig. 6A). Afterward, the expression of CBP, PCAF, GCN5, G9a, and 
SETD2 were examined in rat cartilage tissues and in the isolated chon-
drocytes. Of note, the GCN5 and SETD2 levels were significantly 
increased in cartilage tissues of OA rats or IL-1β-treated chondrocytes 
(Fig. 6B–C). Therefore, we conjectured that GCN5 and SETD2 affect the 
expression of SMARCC1 by regulating the H3K27ac-H3K4me3 modifi-
cations, thus exacerbating the OA symptoms. The ChIP-qPCR was per-
formed thereafter, which showed that the GCN5 and SETD2 GCN5 and 
SETD2 antibodies enriched for abundant SMARCC1 promoter fragments 
(Fig. 6D). Additionally, a pGL3-E-Luc luciferase reporter vector con-
taining the 10 kb sequence upstream of the promoter of SMARCC1 was 
constructed and co-transfected with GCN5 and SETD2 overexpression 
vectors into 293T cells, which resulted in a significant increase in 
luciferase activity in the cells (Fig. 6E). Moreover, we induced GCN5 and 
SETD2 overexpression in chondrocytes, which led to a conspicuous 
upregulation of SMARCC1 (Fig. 6F–G). To further confirm the recruit-
ment of GCN5 or SETD2 by IRF1, we conducted a double-label immu-
nofluorescence experiment. In chondrocytes, we observed that IRF1 has 
binding interactions with both GCN5 and SETD2 (Fig. 6H). Subse-
quently, we performed ChIP experiments in cells with IRF1 knockdown 
and found a significant reduction in the binding of GCN5 or SETD2 to the 
SMARCC1 promoter (Fig. 6I).These results suggest that GCN5 and 
SETD2 are involved in the regulation of SMARCC1 and the progression 
of OA. 

4.7. Overexpression of GCN5 or SETD2 impairs the attenuating effect of 
sh-SMARCC1 on OA symptoms 

To confirm the functions of GCN5 and STED2 in OA, we further 
induced GCN5 or SETD2 overexpression in OA rats with stable 
SMATCC1 knockdown (Fig. 7A). The GCN5 or SETD2 overexpression 

Figure 5. IRF1 recruits H3K27ac and H3K4me3 modifications to regulate SMARCC1 expression. A-B, enrichment of H3K27ac, H3K36me3, H3K4me1, and H3K4me3 
modifications in the genome of 11 OA patients according to MACS2 and call 4 peaks analysis of the GSE112655 ChIP-seq dataset; C-D, binding relationships between 
H3K27ac and H3K4me3 and the promoter of SMARCC1 and its upstream 10 kb in rat cartilage or in the extracted chondrocyte determined by ChIP-qPCR; E-F, mRNA 
and protein levels of SMARCC1 and IRF1 in chondrocytes after MG149 or BRD9359 treatment detected by RT-qPCR and WB analysis. For cellular experiments, three 
biological replicates were performed. For animal studies, n = 6 in each group. Differences were analyzed by the one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s 
multiple comparison test. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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conspicuously exacerbated the OA symptoms (Fig. 7B), and it promoted 
the tissue injury, inflammatory infiltration, and cartilage degradation in 
the model rats (Fig. 7C–D), accompanied by an increase in iNOS-positive 
cells whereas a reduction in Arg1-positive cells (Fig. 7E). Meanwhile, the 
GCN5 or STED2 overexpression increased the proportion of apoptotic 
cells in the cartilage tissue (Fig. 7F), along with a conspicuous elevation 
of the levels of inflammatory factors TNF-α, IL-12, IL-10, MCP-1, and 
TGF-β in the synovial fluid (Fig. 7G). As expected, increased SMARCC1 
mRNA and protein levels were detected in rat cartilage tissues after the 
GCN5 or SETD2 overexpression (Fig. 7H ~ I). 

4.8. SMARCC1 expression is significantly increased in cartilage tissue of 
clinical OA patients 

To analyze the clinical translation value of the IRF1-GCN5-SETD2- 
SMARCC1 axis, we collected cartilage tissues from 13 patients with 

OA and another 7 patients without. Importantly, the RT-qPCR assays 
identified significantly elevated IRF1, GCN5, SETD2 and SMARCC1 
levels in the OA-diseased cartilage tissues compared to the controls 
(Fig. 8A). The patients’ Mankin’s scores were positively correlated with 
the levels of IRF1, GCN5, SETD2 and SMARCC1 (Fig. 8B). Moreover, the 
Spearman’s correlation analysis showed that the expression levels of 
IRF1, GCN5, SETD2 and SMARCC1 were significantly positively corre-
lated (correlation coefficient R > 0.35) (Fig. 8C). Moreover, we further 
induced GCN5 or SETD2 overexpression in chondrocytes with 
SMARCC1 knockdown, after which a significant inhibition of cell 
viability and an increase in the proportion of apoptotic cells were 
observed (Figs. S1A–D). Meanwhile, the GCN5 or SETD2 overexpression 
significantly increased the MMP13 expression but decreased Aggrecan 
expression in the chondrocytes (Fig. S1E), accompanied by an increased 
polarization ratio of M1 macrophages and a decreased ratio of M2 
macrophages in the co-culture system (Figs. S1F–H). In summary, we 

Figure 6. GCN5-SETD2 is involved in epigenetic regulation of SMARCC1 expression. A, RT-qPCR for SMARCC1 mRNA expression in chondrocytes after treatment of 
a library of commercial histone modification compounds; B–C, mRNA and protein levels of CBP, PCAF, GCN5, G9a, SETD2 in rat cartilage tissues and in the isolated 
chondrocytes examined by RT-qPCR and WB analysis; D, binding relationship of GCN5 and SETD2 with the SMARCC1 promoter and its upstream 10 kb in rat 
cartilage tissues and chondrocytes detected by ChIP-qPCR assay; E, construction of pGL3-E-Luc luciferase reporter vector containing the 10 kb sequence upstream of 
the promoter of SMARCC1 to examine the effect of GCN5 and SETD2 overexpression on the luciferase activity in 293T cells; F-G, mRNA and protein expression of 
SMARCC1 in chondrocytes after GCN5 and SETD2 overexpression determined by RT-qPCR and WB analysis. H, Fluorescence co-localization experiments confirmed 
the binding relationship between IRF1 and Gcn5 as well as SETD2. I, ChIP experiments validated the binding relationship of Gcn5 and Setd2 with Smarcc1 in 
chondrocytes following the knockdown of Irf1. For cellular experiments, three biological replicates were performed. For animal studies, n = 6 in each group. 
Differences were analyzed by the one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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opine that IRF1 can influence the transcriptional activation of SMARCC1 
by recruiting histone modifying enzymes SETD2 and GCN5, which ul-
timately contributes to the development and progression of osteoar-
thritis symptoms (Fig. 9). 

5. Discussion 

While conventional treatment options for osteoarthritis (OA), 
including physical therapy, oral medications, lifestyle modifications, 
injections, physical modalities, and surgical interventions, have 
demonstrated efficacy in relieving symptoms, it is important to note that 
there is currently no definitive cure for OA. These interventions pri-
marily aim to manage pain, improve joint function, and slow down the 
progression of the disease. However, they do not offer a permanent so-
lution to reverse or eliminate OA completely. Ongoing research efforts 
are focused on developing novel therapeutic approaches that could 
potentially offer a curative treatment for OA in the future [22]. The 
growing need for effective therapeutic strategies in osteoarthritis (OA) 
has led researchers and clinicians to explore additional molecular factors 
involved in OA pathogenesis and develop potential drug candidates. In 

this study, the authors employed integrated bioinformatics analyses and 
generated in vitro and in vivo OA models. Their findings revealed that 
IRF1 plays a crucial role in activating SMARCC1 transcription by facil-
itating GCN5 and SETD2-dependent modifications, namely 2H3K27ac 
and H3K4me3, near the SMARCC1 promoter and 10 kb upstream region. 
Consequently, these modifications resulted in increased M1 polarization 
of macrophages and exacerbated symptoms of OA. 

Chondrocytes are the sole cell type in articular cartilage, and loss or 
dysfunction of chondrocytes is a major pathological feature of OA [23]. 
They play special and independent roles in the maintenance and turn-
over of ECM-related molecules including Aggrecan, collagen II, and 
non-collagenous proteins [24]. Research in OA has paid attention to 
changes in cartilage matrix, inflammatory mediators, and loss of carti-
lage chondrocytes [25]. Based on the insights gained from the bioin-
formatics analysis, a significant increase in the expression of IRF1 and 
SMARCC1 was observed in the articular cartilage of rats with osteoar-
thritis (OA) and IL-1β-stimulated chondrocytes. Of particular impor-
tance is the recognition of IRF1 as a crucial pro-inflammatory 
transcription factor that is active in TNF-α-activated chondrocytes. 
These findings provide compelling evidence for the potential 

Figure 7. Overexpression of GCN5 or SETD2 impairs the attenuating effect of sh-SMARCC1 on OA symptoms. A, a diagram for animal treatment; B, OA-like 
symptoms in rats determined by Safranin O staining and Mankin scoring; C, cartilage degeneration in rats examined by toluidine blue staining; D, pathological 
changes and inflammatory cell infiltration in the cartilage tissue examined by HE staining; E, expression of the M1-type protein iNOS and M2-type protein Arg1 in the 
cartilage tissue determined by immunofluorescence; F, apoptotic cells in the cartilage tissue examined by TUNEL assay; G, concentrations of TNF-α, IL-12, IL-10, 
MCP-1 and TGF-β in the synovial fluid examined by ELISA kits; H ~ I, mRNA and protein levels of GCN5, SETD2, and SMARCC1 in rat cartilage tissues analyzed by 
RT-qPCR and WB analysis. In each group, n = 6. In the graphs, each spot refers to a rat. Differences were analyzed by the one- or two-way ANOVA followed by 
Tukey’s multiple comparison test. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web 
version of this article.) 
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Figure 8. SMARCC1 expression is significantly increased in cartilage tissue of clinical OA patients. A, expression of IRF1, GCN5, SETD2 and SMARCC1 in cartilage 
tissues from 13 patients with OA and another 7 patients without detected by RT-qPCR; B, correlations of the Mankin’s score of OA patients with the detected IRF1, 
GCN5, SETD2 and SMARCC1 expression levels; C, correlation between IRF1, GCN5, SETD2 and SMARCC1 expression levels analyzed by Spearman correlation 
analysis. In panels A–C each point represents one subject. Differences were analyzed by the one- or two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test. 
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. 
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involvement of IRF1 and SMARCC1 in the inflammatory mechanisms 
underlying the development and progression of osteoarthritis [26]. 
Similarly, in the previous work by Liu et al. [27], inhibition showed 
specific correlation with the IL-1β-induced ECM degradation in human 
chondrocytes. Here, our functional experiments clearly identified that 
either knockdown of IRF1 or SMARCC1 suppressed the OA symptoms in 
the cartilage, reduced the apoptosis of chondrocytes, and decreased the 
ECM degradation. The chronic inflammation is the primary cause for 
OA. It induces cartilage degradation, which in turn triggers increased 
production of inflammatory cytokines and further cartilage destruction 
[22]. The observed decrease in the secretion of inflammatory cytokines 
following the silencing of IRF1 or SMARCC1 in both experimental 
models provides further confirmation of the causal relationship between 
these two molecules and the progression of osteoarthritis (OA). It is 
noteworthy that the increased prevalence of M1 macrophages is widely 
acknowledged as a significant factor contributing to the accumulation of 

inflammation during the development of OA [10,28]. IRF1 has report-
edly been linked to the M1 polarization of macrophages in several in-
flammatory conditions [29–31]. Our investigation revealed that IRF1 
plays a role in promoting M2 skewing of macrophages. However, limited 
evidence exists regarding the specific function of SMARCC1 in chon-
drocyte function or the development of osteoarthritis (OA). Notably, a 
study conducted by LEE et al. reported that the overexpression of SRG3, 
the mouse homolog of human SMARCC1, likely induced Th2 response 
and M2 skewing of macrophages, resulting in variable effects on disease 
conditions, potentially improving or worsening them [20,32,33]. 
Interestingly, they also found that the specific SRG3 overexpression 
resulted in increased Th1 responses that is linked to M1 polarization 
[33]. However, we clearly identified that the SMARCC1 knockdown 
triggered a M1-to-M2 shift of the macrophages. The discrepancy in-
dicates that the function of SMARCC1 in the macrophage phenotype 
may be distinct in different disease conditions, and the detailed 

Figure 9. The transcriptional activity of SMARCC1 can be influenced by IRF1 through the recruitment of GCN5 and SETD2, consequently regulating the H3K27ac 
and H3K4me3 modifications in close proximity to the SMARCC1 promoter. 
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mechanisms remain to be elucidated yet. 
In eukaryotes, the regulation of gene expression is a complex process 

that involves the interplay of genetic and epigenetic factors. Epigenetic 
mechanisms, including histone modifications, DNA methylation, and 
chromatin remodeling, play essential roles in governing gene expression 
patterns and influencing various biological processes such as develop-
ment, regeneration, and oncogenesis. These epigenetic regulations act as 
crucial mechanisms for fine-tuning gene expression and ensuring the 
proper functioning of cells and organisms [34]. The aberrant epigenetic 
regulation is also applied in the pathogenesis of OA [35]. Of note, we 
identified abundant H3K27ac and H3K4me3 modifications at 10 kb 
upstream of the SMARCC1 promoter. These two histone markers are 
indicatives of active promoters that are linked to active transcription 
[36]. The observed reduction in SMARCC1 mRNA and protein levels 
following treatment with MG149 or BRD9359 indicates that the 
abnormal upregulation of SMARCC1 in osteoarthritis (OA) is associated 
with elevated H3K27ac and H3K4me3 modifications. The enzymes 
responsible for these modifications were investigated by introducing a 
library of inhibitors targeting histone acetyltransferases and methyl-
transferases. Among them, GCN5 and SETD2 exhibited the most signif-
icant downregulation in the cartilage of OA rats and IL-1β-induced 
chondrocytes. GCN5, also known as KAT2A, is a well-studied acetyl-
transferase that plays dual roles as a histone acetyltransferase and lysine 
acetyltransferase. It plays critical functions in the epigenetic landscape 
and chromatin modification [37,38]. As for SETD2, it is a histone 
methyltransferase SETD2 specifically responsible for H3K36me3 modi-
fication and plays a critical role in maintaining genomic integrity and 
stability [39]. A noteworthy finding in our study was the observed 
artificial upregulation of SMARCC1 in rat cartilage and chondrocytes, 
which resulted in a significant restoration of its expression and subse-
quent exacerbation of osteoarthritis (OA)-like symptoms. This observa-
tion highlights the importance of SMARCC1 in the pathogenesis of OA. 
Moreover, our investigation revealed positive correlations between the 
components of the IRF1-GCN5-SETD2-SMARCC1 axis, suggesting an 
interdependency among these factors. These correlations were also 
associated with the severity of symptoms and disease progression in the 
clinical patient cohort. These findings emphasize the significance of the 
interactions between IRF1, GCN5, SETD2, and SMARCC1 in the context 
of OA, and their potential as targets for therapeutic interventions. 

6. Conclusion 

In summary, the present work demonstrates that IRF1 functions as a 
regulon of SMARCC1 during the progression of OA. IRF1 activates 
SMARCC1 transcription by recruiting the histone enzymes GCN5 and 
SETD2 to the 10 kb upstream of the SMARCC1 promoter and triggering 
the H3K27ac and H3K4me3 modifications, which consequently leads to 
M1 polarization of macrophages, hyperinflammation, chondrocyte 
damage, ECM degradation, and OA development. The findings of the 
present work might provide novel insights into the clinical management 
of OA. However, the detailed mechanisms by which SMARCC1 induces 
M1 skewing of macrophages remain unclear, and we would like to focus 
on this issue in the near future. 

7. Limitation 

In conclusion, while our research has made important strides in 
understanding the role of IRF1 and SMARCC1 in OA development, there 
are several avenues for further exploration to strengthen the clinical 
applicability and mechanistic understanding of these findings. This 
could ultimately lead to more effective therapeutic strategies for OA. 
Although we observed significant epigenetic modifications near the 
SMARCC1 promoter, more mechanistic insights into how these modifi-
cations regulate SMARCC1 expression are needed. Besides, The study 
effectively demonstrated the effects of IRF1 and SMARCC1 knockdown 
in a rat model. Still, it’s crucial to establish the clinical relevance of these 

findings by investigating their role in human OA and potentially 
exploring their diagnostic or therapeutic potential. 
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